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UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Alisha Marie
COMEDIAN I STYLE I HOST 

Alisha is a YouTube multi-hyphenate, boasting a wealth of video topics 
on her main channel: everything from Best Morning Routine Practices 
to DIY Projects on crafts and room décor, and various other Lifestyle, 
Fashion, and Beauty subjects. Her work has garnered over 3.8 million 
subscribers on her YouTube channel, as well as an incredible following 
on Twitter and Instagram. Alisha is known for her upbeat attitude, as 
well as her DIY and Life Hack videos, which give users helpful tips on 
incorporating Alisha’s personal style and advice into their own lives. 
Alisha has become such an icon that her fans – who call themselves 
“macbabies” after her Instagram handle (macbby11) – travel great 
lengths just to meet her in person at the Meet & Greets she hosts. Her 
in-person meetings are both highly anticipated and the mark of her 
personal brand: Alisha strongly believes in connecting with her fans.

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 14%, Females 86%
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5.2M

2.4M

3M

1.9M

35K

300K

https://www.instagram.com/macbby11/
https://www.youtube.com/user/macbby11/
https://twitter.com/alishamarie
https://www.instagram.com/alisha/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/vlogbby11
https://www.facebook.com/Macbby11


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Alli Simpson
ACTOR | HOST I LIFESTYLE | MODEL I MUSICIAN | VLOGGER

Alli is one of today’s top young influencers on social 
media. Her presence is felt across almost every 
medium, and she is the youngest nationally 
syndicated radio host in the country with her new 
show on Radio Disney. Alli has performed live 
musically in front of thousands of fans, cameo’d in 
several television shows, and continues to represent 
several brands with her image. Hailing from Australia, 
her outlook on the American Dream has a unique twist 
that her millions of fans love to admire.

565K

1.5M

1.2M

1.6M

ALLISIMPSON.COM

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-34, Males 28%, Females 72% 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/SoAlli
https://www.youtube.com/user/SoAlli
https://twitter.com/allisimpson
https://www.facebook.com/allimichellesimpson?_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/allimichellesimpson?_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/allimichellesimpson?_rdr
https://instagram.com/allisimpson/
http://allisimpson.com


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Amymarie Gaertner

ACTOR | DANCER | HOST

Amymarie Gaertner is a Vine sensation with more 
than 4M followers on the platform. A self-taught 
dancer, she is known for her extraordinary moves 
across all styles of dance. She is starring in 
AwesomenessTV’s upcoming movie, Dance Camp, 
and was featured in Ester Dean’s ‘Crazy Youngsters’ 
music video for Pitch Perfect 2 earlier this year. Other 
collaborations include Andy Grammer, Redfoo, Logan 
Paul and Jerome Jarre.

526K

104K

1.5M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 86%, Females 14%

100K
4

557K

https://www.youtube.com/user/amymariexox64
https://www.youtube.com/user/amymariexox64
https://www.youtube.com/user/amymariexox64
https://twitter.com/amymarieg
https://www.instagram.com/amymarie/
https://www.facebook.com/AmymarieG/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Arielle Vandenberg
ACTOR I MODEL | TRAVEL 

Arielle Vandenberg is a talented actress and 
comedian. She has recurred on the ABC Family 
show Greek and the TBS comedy Meet the Browns. 
Other credits include The Ugly Truth, How I Met 
Your Mother, Bones and Numb3rs and she was 
recently featured in Glamour as one of Vine’s 
biggest stars.

102K

984K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 38%, Females 62%

120K

5

44K

https://twitter.com/Arielle
https://twitter.com/Arielle
https://instagram.com/arielle/
https://www.facebook.com/ArielleVandenbergOfficial/?fref=ts


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Aspyn Ovard
BLOGGER | HOST I PERSONALITY | VLOGGER

Aspyn Ovard, a Utah native, is the ultimate fashion 
and lifestyle personality. Aspyn graced the YouTube 
community with her presence back in 2010, and 
since then has gained an impressive amount of 
followers. She enjoys sharing her style, beauty tips, 
routines, shopping hauls, and general lifestyle 
advice with her many viewers, and has been able to 
lock down partnerships with prominent fashion 
brands. For more Aspyn, fans can check her out on 
her other YouTube channels, Aspyn Ovard & Aspyn 
+ Parker, as well as on her new online blog.

1.9M

3M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 13%, Females 87%

1.5M

6

646K

ASPYNOVARD.COM

https://www.instagram.com/aspynovard/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HauteBrilliance
https://www.youtube.com/user/HauteVlog
https://twitter.com/AspynOvard
http://aspynovard.com/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Chachi Gonzales
DANCER | CHOREOGRAPHER | ACTRESS

In 2011, at the age of 15, Chachi Gonzales rose to 
prominence thanks to her role as a member of the team that 
won the sixth season of the TV series America’s Best 
Dance Crew. Five years later, Gonzales continues to shake 
it on YouTube. With more than 5 million subscribers across 
her channels, she’s one of the Internet’s most popular 
dancers, and she matches her artistic skills with a fun-loving 
personality. When she’s not sharing her latest routine, she 
updates her viewers with vlogs and sketches. The many 
elements of her life were the subject of the Go90 
series Chachi’s World, which launched its second season 
this year. She has also appeared in music videos for Adam 
Irogoyen’s “School Girl,” Jason Chen’s “Thank You,” and 
Meghan Trainor’s “Lips are Movin.” She is also set to star in 
the original show for AwesomenessTV, Guidance, which 
premieres in November on go90.

1.2M

838K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-34, Males 23%, Females 77%

1.9M 21K

7

1.2M

85K

http://bit.ly/Chachis2e1
https://www.instagram.com/chachigonzales/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/chachigonzales
https://www.facebook.com/chachi0123
https://www.younow.com/TheBrandonBowen
https://www.youtube.com/user/chachi0123


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Chrissy Costanza
MUSICIAN | VLOGGER | LIFESTYLE

Chrissy Costanza is the lead singer of Against the 
Current, a pop rock band on the label Fueled By 
Ramen. Recently, the band can be found touring at 
the Vans Warped Tour as well as a headlining tour 
in South East Asia, Europe and North America. With 
a large social media presence across various 
platforms, Chrissy interacts with her loyal fans 
through her personal Youtube channel as well as 
through her band’s social media outlets. Her 
makeup tutorials and her daily vlog-style videos 
have allowed her to showcase her rock personality 
and her day to day life on tour. Against the Current’s 
newest album is due to be released in May 2017.

1M

457K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 76%, Females 24% 

1.6M 21K

8

693K

https://www.instagram.com/chrissycostanza/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/chrissycostanza?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/ChrissyOfficial
https://www.younow.com/TheBrandonBowen
https://www.youtube.com/user/chrissycostanza


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Claudia Sulewski

Claudia grew her extensive following with her vibrant 
personality behind the camera with YouTube and 
Instagram. She took this success and dove into 
hosting and acting in more traditional roles. In 2015, 
Claudia became an official face for Teen Vogue; 
obtained the roll of Teen Vogue's official YouTube host. 
She has accumulated over 4.5 million views a month 
across her two YouTube channels.

1M

107K

307K

1.8M

VLOGGER | LIFESTYLE I ACTOR  

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-44, Males 13%, Females 87% 
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597K

https://www.instagram.com/claudiasulewski/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/BeyondBeautyStar/
https://twitter.com/claudiasulewski
https://www.youtube.com/user/BeyondBeautyStar
https://www.youtube.com/user/BeyondBeautyStarTV


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Daniela Andrade

MUSICIAN I SINGER | SONGWRITER I VLOGGER

Daniela Andrade is a singer-songwriter based out of Toronto & Montreal, 
Canada. Originally known for her stripped-down acoustic covers and 
originals on YouTube, her music and videos have accumulated over 300 
Million streams/plays and built her a loyal worldwide following of over 1 
Million YouTube Subscribers. 

Her music received national television airtime on the USA network drama 
series, ‘Suits' as well as CBS’s 'Supergirl' and more.

'Shore' is a visual EP written by Daniela. The accompanying short-film 
fuses beauty, symbolism and technology in the digital form of 4 music 
videos were released over the summer.

Daniela Andrade has managed to create a remarkable buzz by embracing 
the internet and social media to build and connect directly to her fan base. 
She has been able to do so while keeping completely independent. 

144K

44K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 67%, Females 33%

1.3M

1.8M

10

DANIELAANDRADE.COM

https://www.instagram.com/danielasings/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/danielasings
https://www.youtube.com/user/DanielaSings
https://www.facebook.com/danielaandrade
http://danielaandrade.com


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

EleventhGorgeous

BEAUTY I FASHION I LIFESTYLE 

Hailing from Alabama, sisters Tracy & Stefanie, 
known by their alias EleventhGorgeous, started 
making YouTube videos five years ago and have 
since become some of the most popular 
personalities on YouTube. From makeup tutorials, 
to lifestyle Q&A’s, the EleventhGorgeous ladies 
leave no stone unturned. They preach that you can 
be fashionable and look great without spending a 
fortune.

1.7M 207K

394K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-34, Males 19%, Females 81% 

423K

571K 43K

225K

11

12K

https://www.youtube.com/user/eleventhgorgeous
https://www.youtube.com/user/eleventhgorgeous
https://www.youtube.com/user/eleventhgorgeous
https://twitter.com/11thgorgeous
https://instagram.com/eleventhgorgeous/
https://instagram.com/eleventhgorgeous/
https://www.facebook.com/eleventhgorgeous
https://www.facebook.com/eleventhgorgeous
https://www.youtube.com/user/OtherSideofEG
https://www.youtube.com/user/OtherSideofEG
https://www.youtube.com/user/OtherSideofEG
https://www.youtube.com/user/EleventhGTV
https://www.youtube.com/user/EleventhGTV


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Jenn Im
BLOGGER | HOST I PERSONALITY | VLOGGER

         Jenn Im is the life and style superstar whose digital influence spans 
all social media, including her wildly popular YouTube 
Channel, “Clothes Encounters.” Known for her striking, richly 
saturated, inspired visual aesthetics and easy charm, Jenn is one of 
the most sought-after content collaborators for major brands and 
publications. The hit YouTube series she produced for Refinery29, 
“Hang Time with Jenn” and "Dear LA," helped grow their channel 
from a couple thousand to now more than 187K+ subscribers. Her 
very own Im Jenn Im App has been downloaded by 70K+ users. 
Jenn's ability to connect with audiences and invite them into her 
universe (whether it’s in her bedroom doing makeup or on an 
adventure to Dubai) has garnered her avid superfans all over the 
world—and more every day.

1.8M

121K

432K

1.4M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-44, Males 20%, Females 80%

85K
12

aka Clothes Encounters

https://www.youtube.com/user/Refinery29TV/search?query=Hang+Time+with+Jenn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qu8YAyYGHik&list=PLJEQBmLpTgd9qC54O7CbVEUsbmCluhSEE
https://www.youtube.com/user/clothesencounters
https://twitter.com/imjennim
https://twitter.com/imjennim
https://twitter.com/imjennim
https://www.facebook.com/imjennim/
https://www.facebook.com/theclothesencounters
https://www.instagram.com/imjennim/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Jess Conte
BEAUTY | SINGER I LIFESTYLE | VLOGGER

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 20%, Females 80% 
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1M

938K

458K

Jess is a Singer, vlogger, and beauty 
guru known for her BauerBirds YouTube 
channel, she has gained a huge following 
of subscribers posting get-ready-with-me 
videos, song covers, and challenges to 
her fervent fans. Her and her husband 
Gabriel Conte’s first album has already 
hit #1 on iTunes for Pre-Orders and is 
currently on the Billboard charts!

1.2M

https://www.instagram.com/jessconte/
https://www.youtube.com/user/bauerbirds
https://www.facebook.com/thejessconte/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCopNpXKBx_M48AiJjn20dhg


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Jessie Paege
BEAUTY | HOST I LIFESTYLE | VLOGGER

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 12%, Females 88% 
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396K

1.1M

118K

Jessie Paege is an online content creator and 
actress. Each week Jessie shares a video on 
her wildly popular YouTube channel ranging 
from the likes of DIY to beauty tutorials. During 
the summer of 2016 Jessie was a member of 
Fullscreen’s 2nd Annual “Girls Night In Tour.” 
She spent August and September touring the 
country and stopping off in 24 different cities, 
meeting and performing for her fans. She was 
seen in season 2 of Go90’s popular drama 
“Guidance” starring opposite David Gridley, 
Alisha Marie and Erica Dasher.

https://www.instagram.com/jessiepaege/
https://www.youtube.com/user/glamwithjessie
https://twitter.com/jessiepaege


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Kandee Johnson
BLOGGER | LIFESTYLE I MAKEUP ARTIST

Kandee Johnson is a Hollywood make-up artist, blogger 
and YouTube star. With over 3.65M subscribers and 
396M views on her YouTube channel, she uses the 
platform to share amazing transformation makeovers, 
beauty tips and lifestyle pieces. She is also the lead 
beauty contributor for Conde Nast. Kandee has worked 
with companies such as Honda, Viacom, Visa and Dick 
Clark Productions and has been featured in magazines 
such as Elle, Nylon, Glamour, Self, and Cosmopolitan. 
Kandee was nominated for a Beauty Award for the 2015 
Streamy’s.

3.8M

452K

989K

443K

1.6M

KANDEEJ.COM

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 8%, Females 92%

80K
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https://www.youtube.com/user/kandeejohnson
https://twitter.com/kandeejohnson
https://www.facebook.com/kandeejohnson
https://www.facebook.com/kandeejohnson
https://www.youtube.com/user/thekandeejohnsonshow
https://www.youtube.com/user/thekandeejohnsonshow
https://www.youtube.com/user/thekandeejohnsonshow
https://instagram.com/kandeejohnson
https://instagram.com/kandeejohnson
https://instagram.com/kandeejohnson
http://kandeej.com


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Karina Garcia
VLOGGER | LIFESTYLE I DIY I BEAUTY

Karina Garcia, the queen of DIY and slime, is one of the 
most recognizable faces on social media, and best known for 
being one of the top 5 most followed DIYers on the internet. 
Her videos are all about empowering her viewers to create 
on their own terms.  

Beyond teaching the world how to make slime and crazy arts 
& crafts projects, Karina loves design, style and keeping up 
with the latest trends. Karina is a big personality, born in the 
big city of Los Angeles, who knows what it takes to stand out 
in the world. Her passion for crafting first started as a family 
project with her five siblings and has now turned into her full 
time career. She's the lead host on the forthcoming Verizon 
Go90's "DIY Dash" and AwesomenessTV's "Makeup 
Mythbusters". Additionally, her book "Karina Garcia's DIY 
Slime" is set for publication in Spring 2017. 

5M

 

27K

820K 

310K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 21%, Females 79%
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https://www.youtube.com/user/TheKarinaBear
https://twitter.com/kandeejohnson
https://twitter.com/karinaa_bear?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcCLyk1Te4ioNycEoKdunbg
https://www.instagram.com/karinagarc1a/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Lauren Elizabeth
ACTOR I COMEDIAN | HOST

Lauren Elizabeth Luthringshausen is an actress, comedian, 
and the creator of the hit YouTube channel “Lauren 
Elizabeth” which has amassed a following of over 1.2M 
fans. Lauren began her career at the age of 16 with her 
YouTube channel, which quickly captured the hearts of her 
contemporaries nationwide, who will follow her beloved 
personality across all media. She starred in numerous 
series for DreamWorks Animation’s AwesomenessTV, and 
can be seen in New Form Digital’s horror short “10:31” and 
as lead in the GRB feature “Bad Night”, directed by Chris & 
Nick Riedell for Vimeo On Demand. Lauren recently won 
the 2015 Streamy’s Fashion Award.

1.2M

648K

74K

1.1M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 13%, Females 87%

100K
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https://www.youtube.com/user/LoLuFullyLoaded
https://twitter.com/LaurenElizabeth
https://www.facebook.com/LoveLaurenElizabeth
https://instagram.com/laurenelizabeth/
https://instagram.com/laurenelizabeth/
https://instagram.com/laurenelizabeth/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Lele Pons
COMEDIAN I ACTOR I DIRECTOR 

Creator and entrepreneur Lele Pons has become one of the most recognizable 
names on social media. She was the first Vine user to reach 1 billion loops 
making her the #1 most watched person and the #1 female Viner in the world.
 
Today, Lele’s YouTube channel has several million subscribers where fans tune-
in weekly for a dose of laughter. Having grown into a true social media 
trendsetter, Lele also has over a dozen million loyal followers on Instagram, and 
millions on Twitter.
 
Lele got her start when she created a page on the video-sharing app Vine in 
December 2013. Originally intended as a fun outlet to showcase her creativity, 
her vines evolved into comedic sketches and pulling practical jokes on family 
and friends.
 
Her physical comedic skills and likability has garnered notice from top media 
outlets, including the TODAY show, TIME magazine where she was named one 
of the most influential teens, Vanity Fair’s New Establishment List recognizing 
her as an influencer shaking the foundation of their industry and Variety which 
honored her as part of their Young Hollywood issue. She was recently 
announced as the latest Covergirl Brand Ambassador, and is a versatile creator 
that is loved by brands.

In October, Lele was invited to the White House by First Lady Michelle Obama 
to help launch her Better Make Room campaign by spreading the campaign’s 
key messages through social media. In April, Lele released her first book titled 
“Surviving High School.” Recently, her first film, “We Love You” made its debut 
on YouTube Red.

1.1M

16M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-34, Males 38%, Females 62% 

300K
18

3.5M

3.9M

https://twitter.com/lelepons
https://instagram.com/lelepons/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi9cDo6239RAzPpBZO9y5SA
https://www.facebook.com/latina/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Lia Marie Johnson
COMEDIAN I ACTOR I MUSICIAN 

Lia is an actress and singer/songwriter who most recently 
starred in AwesomnessTV’s Expelled opposite Cameron 
Dallas. After a limited theatrical release, the film reached 
#1 on iTunes just one day after its online release. Lia's 
song Moment Like You hit the #2 spot on the electronic 
charts. In 2014, she also starred in Terry the Tomboy: The 
Movie, based on the popular character she created on her 
YouTube channel, which debuted on Nickelodeon to big 
ratings and critical acclaim. Lia is also known for her roles 
in the hit web series Side Effects as well as the 2012 
Emmy-winning web series Kid React, the most successful 
web series in history with over 153M views.

1.7M

1M

291K

1.6M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 50%, Females 50%
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https://www.youtube.com/user/liamariejohnson
https://twitter.com/liamariejohnson
https://www.facebook.com/LiaMarieJohnson
https://www.facebook.com/LiaMarieJohnson
https://www.facebook.com/LiaMarieJohnson
https://instagram.com/liamariejohnson/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Louise Roe
HOST I FASHION I BEAUTY I AUTHOR

Louise Roe is a TV host and fashion journalist who most recently hosted Lifetime’s Interview 
special, Celebrity Lie Detector, and TLC’s makeover show, Style By Jury. Louise is fashion 
correspondent for NBC’s Access Hollywood, and also hosted the network’s competition show, 
Fashion Star. For five seasons Roe fronted MTV” International’s hit makeover dating show, Plain 
Jane.
 
Last year saw the release of Roe's best-selling style guide, Front Roe, dedicated to helping 
women feel more confident about themselves. With 1.5 million social media followers, Roe is 
passionate about offering style advice to her followers from her blog, also entitled Front Roe.
 
Louise has contributed to and been featured in numerous publications, including People 
StyleWatch (where she writes a monthly column), Glamour magazine (where she served as 
Fashion Editor at Large), Us Weekly, Vogue.com, In Style UK, Elle UK, Cosmopolitan UK, Lucky, 
Mens Health UK, Huffington Post, and Conde Nast Traveler, among others.
Born in the UK but based in LA, she was a host on VogueTV, Miss Universe, BBC’s 
documentary Addicted to Boob Jobs and long-standing style series The Clothes Show, before 
moving stateside six years ago.
 
Red carpet awards-shows like the Oscars, Golden Globes, and Grammys are huge for her in 
terms of: press, follower increase, conversion time for selling gowns, jewelry, shoes & beauty. 
 She has access to behind the scenes that other bloggers don't. Traffic spikes during this time, 
and it's a great opportunity to focus on specific brands, whether it be on the red carpet or for 
sponsored posts (blog post ideas could be, getting ready beauty tutorial, what to wear to a red 
carpet after party; Instagram posts asking followers to vote on "which dress" she should wear 
also are her most liked and commented media.

1.6M

345K

538K

597K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-34, Males 11%, Females 89% 

LOUISEROE.COM

20
13K

https://www.youtube.com/user/lisbug
https://twitter.com/louiseroe
https://www.facebook.com/Louise-Roe-173242422702187/
https://www.facebook.com/Louise-Roe-173242422702187/
https://www.facebook.com/Louise-Roe-173242422702187/
https://www.instagram.com/louiseroe/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/louiseroe/?hl=en
http://louiseroe.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/louiseroe


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Merrell Twins
ACTOR I COMEDIAN I MUSIC | VLOGGERS

2M

113K

39K

565K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 47%, Females 53%

With almost 1.3M YouTube subscribers, Vanessa and 
Veronica Merrell (AKA The Merrell Twins) are blowing up in 
a major way. The multi-hyphenates are comedians, 
actresses, singers, musicians and dancers. They are 
averaging 12M views per month, 50K new subscribers per 
month and are AwesomnessTV personalities. Their passion 
is to inspire a new generation to sing, laugh and love. They 
are recurring on “Jane The Virgin,” as well. Most recently, 
Vanessa & Veronica won the 2016 Shorty awards for Best 
You-Nowers.

21

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwtnkRZcvL4bfopzJ-Von8Q
https://twitter.com/@merrelltwins
https://www.facebook.com/MerrellTwins/
https://www.instagram.com/merrelltwins/
https://www.instagram.com/merrelltwins/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Michelle Phan
BEAUTY I FASHION I LIFESTYLE I ARTIST I PRODUCER 

Michelle is a digital pioneer, who trail-blazed her way in 
the world of fashion and beauty on YouTube. With a 
growing community of over 8M, Michelle’s videos have 
been viewed more than 1 billion times, making her one 
of the most watched talents online. A true entrepreneur, 
she co-founded the beauty subscription service Ipsy, 
and teamed with L’Oreal to launch her own make-up 
line “em.” Michelle recently released her book titled 
Make Up: Your Life Guide to Beauty, Style and Success. 
Michelle was also nominated for a Beauty Award for the 
2015 Streamy’s.

8.8M

931K

3.1M

2.1M

MICHELLEPHAN.COM

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 14%, Females 86% 
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https://www.youtube.com/michellephan
https://www.youtube.com/michellephan
https://www.youtube.com/michellephan
https://twitter.com/michellephan
https://twitter.com/michellephan
https://www.facebook.com/MichellePhanOfficial?_rdr
https://instagram.com/michellephan/
http://michellephan.com


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Olivia Jade
BEAUTY | LIFESTYLE | VLOGGER

Olivia Jade is a YouTuber whose channel focuses 
around fashion, makeup, hair, and promotes 
confidence to young girls. She gives tips and tricks to 
pulling off the right look and often collaborates with 
her sister, Isabella Rose, and mother, Lori Loughlin.

799K

425K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 3%, Females 97%
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmOKlMHHTV4DX3t21j3itPw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmOKlMHHTV4DX3t21j3itPw
https://www.instagram.com/oliviajade/
https://instagram.com/oliviag123/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Promise Phan
BLOGGER / HOST / MAKEUP / VLOGGER

Promise originally found YouTube as a way to show 
off her beauty techniques. With almost 4M 
subscribers and 900K+ channel views, she has 
impacted the world in a big way. She uses makeup to 
transform herself into famous celebrities and 
characters. It started out as a hobby and now she is 
using the platform to teach and entertain millions 
around the world. 

4.5M

66K

968K

991K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 11%, Females 89%

24

1M

https://www.youtube.com/user/dope2111/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/dope2111/featured
https://twitter.com/TamangPhan
https://www.facebook.com/promisetamangphan
https://www.facebook.com/promisetamangphan
https://www.instagram.com/promisetamang/
https://www.instagram.com/promisetamang/
https://www.instagram.com/promisetamang/
https://www.youtube.com/user/Promise21111/featured


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Remi Cruz

Remi Cruz, aka Miss Remi Ashten, is a Southern California 
native with a zest for life. Now living in Los Angeles and 
creating full time, Remi is one of the fastest growing lifestyle 
creators in the space. Her loyal audience truly adores Remi for 
her genuine personality. Remi is proud first-generation Korean/
Guamanian American and she focuses on making fun, upbeat 
and positive videos.  Remi’s impressive DIY skills have landed 
her on The Today Show and she has her own tutorials for 
purchase on Good Housekeeping.  She’s been featured on the 
covers of Trend Magazine and Local Wolves, has been seen in 
magazines such as Seventeen and Tiger Beat, and she has 
her own bi-monthly subscription box. Remi is a delight to 
partner with and has worked with numerous companies and 
brands including the Disney Channel, DreamworksTV, 
Neautrogena, Smashbox, Skype, Acuuve and many more. 

1.7M

572K

799K

93K

181K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 19%, Females 81%
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BLOGGER | HOST I PERSONALITY | VLOGGER

3K

aka Miss Remi Ashten

https://www.youtube.com/user/MissRemiAshten
https://www.instagram.com/missremiashten/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/RemLife
https://vine.co/u/938207461318492160
https://twitter.com/missremiashten
https://www.facebook.com/missremiashten/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

372K

Trevor Moran
MUSICIAN | VLOGGER

Trevor Moran is a 17-year old internet sensation – singer, songwriter, and 
performer – who first gained national attention as an 11-year old with his 
Apple Store Dances and later for his jaw-dropping audition on The X 
Factor with his cover of LMFAO's "Sexy and I Know It," which won over all 
4 judges. Since then, he has established himself in the social media 
space with more than 1 million YouTube subscribers and over 100 million 
views. Trevor co-founded and anchored Fridays on the widely popular 
YouTube channel, Our 2nd Life (O2L) which went on to claim the 2014 
Teen Choice Award for Web Comedy.  In 2014, O2L hit the road for a 19-
city, sold-out tour.  Trevor’s first release, the digital EP XIAT, debuted at #1 
on Billboard Magazine's Heatseeker Album Charts and sold more than 
150,000 copies digitally and almost 9 million in streams. Last year, 
Trevor finished second in the iHeart Radio / Macy's 2015 #RisingStar 
competition.  Trevor has spent much of 2016 on tour in support of his 
sophomore EP, Alive.

1.4M

1.7M

1.3M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-34, Males 19%, Females 81% 
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470K

TREVORMORANMUSIC.COM

https://www.facebook.com/trevormoranmusic/
https://www.instagram.com/TrevorMoran/
https://twitter.com/TrevorMoran
https://www.youtube.com/user/iTr3vor
http://www.trevormoranmusic.com/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Valentina Genta
FASHION | ACTRESS I MODEL

Valentina Genta an actress, influencer and model. Vale is 
also starring in Season 4 of AwesomenessTV’s hit series 
ROYAL CRUSH. Vale also frequently partners with brands, 
including programs with T-Mobile Latina for the social 
campaign, #MusicNonStop, Sugar Bear Hair and more. She 
also launched a clothing line, VG, with her brother 
Sebastian which donates a portion of their proceeds to St. 
Jude Hospital.   Vale and Sebastian also recently launched 
their YouTube Channel, featuring funny videos, lifestyle 
hacks, dance routines and more.

25K

1M

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages 18-34, Males 33%, Females 67%
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4vfk72NytNgNkLr7-aLgGw
https://www.instagram.com/vgentaa/


UTA Digital Talent Highlights

Wendy Ayche
BEAUTY | COMEDIAN I FASHION | LIFESTYLE

Wengie is a beauty and lifestyle superstar with 
international influence. Born second-generation 
Chinese-Australian, she draws inspiration from her 
personal experience and cultural history to bring 
informative, funny and relatable content to a global 
audience. Wengie’s unparalleled closeness and 
trust with her fans has proved her power as a 
leading content collaborator for both high-profile and 
emerging brands. She has partnered with brands 
like Visa, Google, and Hewlett Packard and has a 
global reach as the #1 Asian channel in Australia.

50K

145K

1.3M

6.5M

715K

DEMOGRAPHIC: Ages -17-44, Males 23%, Females 77%
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aka Wengie

235K

WENGIE.COM

https://www.youtube.com/user/wengieofficial
https://twitter.com/wengie
https://www.youtube.com/user/LifeOfWengie
https://www.youtube.com/user/WWWengie
https://www.instagram.com/misswen/
https://www.facebook.com/wwwengie
http://www.wengie.com/
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